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No One Builds Community Like Federation | 

Be part of the Weinstein JCC
Transformation Capital and 
Endowment Campaign  
Children’s laughter, seniors united 

in song, campers exploring nature, 
invigorating workout sessions, audiences 
of  all ages celebrating arts, culture and 
education  - these are but a sampling of  the 
sights and sounds of  the Weinstein JCC.

Members of  the Center and the com-
munity experience these things every time 
they come to the Weinstein JCC, where 
they see and hear, first-hand, the high 
quality programs and services in state-
of-the-art facilities that the members, and 
the community have come to expect. The 
value of  what the Center provides hasn’t 
gone unnoticed externally either. In fact, 
the Weinstein JCC has been recognized as 
one of  the top Jewish Community Centers 
in the country for three years in a row.   

 It’s the Weinstein JCC’s commitment 
to nonstop improvement, to not just meet 

but exceed all expectations, that makes 
this 58-year-old institution the center of  
so many lives. 

The current Capital and Endowment 
Campaign – chaired by Lynn and Jay 
Schwartz, Rhona and Ric Arenstein, and 
Allison Weinstein and Ivan Jecklin – to 
Capital More on page 16

   Young Richmonders Visit Republic of  Georgia More on page 18

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, supported by the Jewish Community 
Federation of  Richmond, is the “911 of  the Jewish World.” The JDC saves the world’s 

poorest Jews, revitalizes Jewish life, empowers Israel’s future, develops tomorrow’s Jewish 
leaders and rescues victims of  global emergencies. All critically important tasks in today’s 
unsettled world. 

In support of  JDC, the Jewish Community Federation of  Richmond is honored to host 
JDC CEO Alan Gill at our Grand Event on  Wednesday, Oct. 1. In preparation for his visit 
to our community, The Reflector will print a three-part series chronicling the trip of  10 local 
young Jewish professionals on a program to the Republic of  Georgia through the Mark 
and Susan Sisisky Global Jewish Enrichment Fund of  the Richmond Jewish Foundation. 
This issue contains the first-person short commentaries of  Adam Beifield and Grace Zell 
who relate their heart-warming accounts about the Jewish people they met and the amazing 
work undertaken by JDC. 

The August issue will carry the stories by Zach Sisisky and Michal Zivan Coffey. The 
third part of  this series, in the September issue, will highlight accounts from others and a 
personal interview with Gill. We look forward to seeing you at the Grand Event in October.

JDC CEO Alan Gill at Grand Event Oct. 1   

Community will hear first-hand how 
JDC is the ‘911 of the Jewish World’ 

3 Israeli teenagers 
abducted June 12  

Impoverished, at-risk children and families like this infant 
and his 24-year-old mom in Baku, Azerbaijan, get critical 
support from the JDC Partnership for Children, support-
ed by the Jewish Community Federation of Richmond. 
Photo courtesy of Sarah Levin

Joey Huberman enjoys the water slide at the 
new Camp Hilbert pool.

The search for three Israeli teens who were kid-
napped on June 12 by Hamas terrorists on the way 

back to school in the West Bank continues according 
to Israeli news accounts at press time. 

“This attack should surprise no one because Hamas 
makes no secret of  its agenda,” said Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu. “Hamas is committed to the 
destruction of  Israel and to carrying out terrorist at-
tacks against Israeli civilians – including children.”

IDF and Israeli security forces have been conduct-
ing a widespread operation since their abduction in 
an effort to find the three Israelis teens – Eyal Yifrah, 
19; Gilad Shaar, 16; and Naftali Frenkel, 16 – and 
capture their Hamas kidnappers. 

“Israel holds the Palestinian Authority and Presi-
dent Abbas responsible for any attacks against Israel 
that emanate from Palestinian-controlled territory,” 
continued Netanyahu. 

“I believe that the dangers of  [the Hamas-Fatah 
unity] pact now should be abundantly clear to all. We 
have seen since the signing of  that pact an increase in 

Teens  More on page 17
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Network JCFR plans the following pro-
grams in August.

Flying Squirrels Game, Wednesday July 
9, 7 p.m. At the Diamond, 3001 N. Blvd. Network 
JCFR has 20 free tickets to the Richmond Fly-
ing Squirrels game on July 9.  RSVP to Mela-
nie Phillips if  you would like a ticket.  Wednes-
day is also Happy Hour night at the ballpark, 
so there will be some great drink specials.  Be 
one of  the first 20 to RSVP, and you will get 
a confirmation email with information about 
how to pick up your ticket. 

Happy Hour, Thursday, July 24, 6 p.m. 
Bistro 27, 27 W. Broad St.  Come and enjoy great 
drink specials and free hors d’oeuvres.  Net-
working and appetizers on us, drinks on you.  
See you there. 

For details and to RSVP, call  Melanie Phil-
lips, Federation Young Leadership director at 
(804) 545-8623 or email mphillips@jewishrich-
mond.org.

Network JCFR 
set for July

Federation  happenings

Lock in great rates on your term 
or permanent life insurance today.
Health issue(s) such as diabetes? 
A few pounds overweight? We have 
a long history of helping folks with 
less than perfect health histories 
obtain excellent coverage at attrac-
tive rates.
Offering Medicare Supplement, 
Medicare Advantage and Part D 
plans from Virginia’s top insurers.
Call us today to customize a 
program of protection for you, your 
family members and your business.804.740.4211

804.741.4009f

gisi@cavtel.net

Guarantee
Insurance

Services, Inc.
Providing our clients ultra

competitive rates on
personal and business:

Life
Health

Disability
Insurance

since 1993

Guarantee Insurance Services, Inc. Richmond, Virginia

Richmond Teens taking part 
in Tikun Olam Exchange 

Advertise in The Reflector!
The Reflector is the most cost-effective way to reach Richmond’s most affluent, 

quality conscious families. We deliver directly to approximately 3,500 households - 
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Three Richmond teens traveled to 
Israel June 24 as part of  the new 

Jewish Community Federation P2G Tik-
kun Olam Teen Exchange program for 
incoming 10th and 11th graders. 

The local teens are Hannah Auerbach, 
Mollie Maistelman and Mali Ben-Meir.

This is a summer exchange program 
designed to promote a connection be-
tween Jewish youth living outside of  Israel 
and Israeli youth. The Richmond teens 
are being  home-hosted in the Hadera-
Eiron region by their Israeli peers un-
til July 7, and the Richmond families 
will host Israeli teens from Aug. 11-25. 
Six other teens from Charlotte, N.C., 
and Jacksonville, Fla., also part of  the 
P2Gether Program, will be part of  the 
group in Israel.

The purpose is to provide a cultural 

exchange between local teens and Israeli 
teens, allowing them to explore their con-
nection to each other while providing 
community service.

This includes spending a night in a 
Bedouin Tent, a sunrise climb up Masada, 
a swim in the Dead Sea, visits to muse-
ums, a Camel ride, kayaking in the Jordan 
River, a cave experience and much more. 

During the two-week “Reverse ex-
change” in Richmond, the three teens will 
join with 4 Israeli teens to participate in 
local community service projects, sight-
seeing and fun social activities. 

This is similar to Teen Exchange 
programs the Federation sponsored in 
the past with P2G.  For details, contact 
Shoshana Schechter-Shaffin at (804) 545-
8626 or email sshaffin@jewishrichmond.org.
 

In 2008, Richmond teens welcome their Israeli friends to the U.S.  

• July 20 | 6 p.m.
Or Ami Reel Theology
Congregation Or Ami

• July 28 | 11:30 a.m.
Hadassah “Toast to RVA Night” 
Toast at Village Shopping Center

• July 29   |  12:20 p.m. 
Richmond Jewish Foundation 
Market & Economy Update/Glenmede
Weinstein JCC 

•  August 10 |  5 p.m. 
 KBI Steakhouse Night
Keneseth Beth Israel 
 
• August 18 |  8 a.m.
Temple Beth El Golf Tournament 
Crossings Golf  Club

• August 18-22 
Camp Sababa
Sponsored by RCJE 
Temple Beth-El, N. Parham Road 

 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Visit jewishrichmond.org for a complete calendar of Jewish community events.
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More Ukrainian Jews, particularly those living in the 
Eastern part of the country, are considering immigrating 
to Israel as a result of the violence.  

The World is Becoming a Much 
More Dangerous Place 

By Samuel Asher
Chief Executive Officer, JCFR

Director of ICA addresses 
Enterprise Circle 

Dr. Lisa Freiman, the inau-
gural director of  Virginia 

Commonwealth University’s new 
Institute for Contemporary Art ad-
dressed the Enterprise Circle at its 
breakfast meeting on June 10.   

Freiman is an internationally 
recognized curator and leader in 
the contemporary art field. During 
her eleven years as senior curator 
and chair of  the contemporary art 
department at the Indianapolis Mu-
seum of  Art, she transformed the 
experience of  contemporary art 
by creating a dynamic and widely 
renowned contemporary art pro-
gram that has become an influential 
model for encyclopedic museums as they 
engage with the art of  our time. Actively 
seeking out the works of  emerging and 
established international artists, Frei-
man has provided a platform to support 
artists’ work through major traveling 
exhibitions, commissions, acquisitions, 
and publications.

Freiman shared with community 
members a rendering of  the new mu-
seum that is expected to open in 2016.  
The ICA will feature exhibitions, music, 
experimental performances, and films 
by nationally and internationally rec-
ognized artists. The ICA will be a non-
collecting contemporary art museum 

designed to accommodate the increasing 
lack of  barriers among different media 
practices.  

Prior to her tenure at the Indianapo-
lis Museum of  Art, she was an assistant 
professor of  art history, theory and criti-
cism at the University of  Georgia, Ath-
ens, and served in the curatorial depart-
ment of  the Institute of  Contemporary 
Art, Boston.  She earned her doctorate 
and master’s degrees in modern and 
contemporary art history from Emory 
University and has a bachelor’s of  arts 
degree from Oberlin College.

For more information about Enter-
prise Circle, contact Matt Langsam at 
(804) 545-8652 or mlangsam@jewishrich-
mond.org.

(From left) Guest 
speaker Lisa Frei-
man, Linda Held 
Wren, Va. Delegate 
Betsy Carr and Cul-
len Seltzer, Enter-
prise Circle chair. 

Lisa Freiman with John Jay Schwartz, a 
longtime Virginia Commonwealth University 
supporter who introduced Freiman.

The latest news from the National Coalition 
Supporting Eurasian Jewry came from 

Jewish community officials in Lviv, Kharkiv and 
Donetsk. In Lviv, which is in Western Ukraine, 
the situation is more peaceful than other parts 
of  the country and community programming 
is rebounding.  But, there is a steady stream of  
refugees from Eastern Ukraine.

In Donetsk, NCSEJ tell us the community 
is trying to carry out programs per the usual 
schedule, while there is great anxiety about 
the future – things seem stable at the moment.

In Kharkiv they are dealing with an even 
larger refugee problem.  Refugee camps have 
opened and are collecting financial aid for 
refugees.

More Ukrainian Jews, particularly those 
living in the Eastern part of  the country, are 
considering immigrating to Israel as a result 
of  the violence. 

A recent report from JDC on one Jewish 
community in Eastern Ukraine  is a microcosm 
of  what is happening in Ukraine. There are 
a good number of   Jews where JDC operates 
a Hesed branch. It has two employees and 
serves a number of  elderly clients ( a number 
of  them receive homecare), and a number are 
children’s initiative clients.

Over the past few months Hesed employees 
under the supervision of  JDC professionals 
have executed emergency operation plans in-
cluding: hot  lines for clients, delivering food 
packages where food cards could not work in 
supermarkets, substituting home care work-
ers who could not reach their clients due to 
transportation problems. Until June 13, all 
Hesed operations continued in spite of  a very 
difficult situation.

Over that weekend, both employees we have 
in this location left the town: one for Kiev and 
then – farther on to Israel; the other one for 
Sumy to stay with her relatives.

The branch director, got registered at the 
central bus station and managed to leave the 
town by bus. Until the last minute, they were 
not sure if  the bus would go. The bus was 
checked by separatists, and by the Ukrainian 

army. Anya informs us that many people register 
for buses, pay, but cannot leave.

She confirmed that there is no running water 
and electricity in the town. The town is unrecog-
nizable; some parts of  it are absolutely destroyed. 
The pensioners have not received their pensions 
in June. And Hesed could not transfer money 
to the bank cards as there is risk that the clients 
will not receive the funds.

On June 17, JDC Dnepr regional office staff 
phoned all clients of  the this Hesed branch. They 
have managed to collect the information from 
many clients, and trying to locate the others. JDC 
Dnepr office is in touch with other Ukrainian 
offices to give them a heads-up in case clients 
from Kramatorsk, Donetsk or Luhansk Heseds 
turn to them for help.

For the moment, two more families are think-
ing about evacuation from the city. We managed 
to find  a driver, who is ready to transfer these 
people in case of  necessity, but ONLY to Khar-
kov (as it the sole safe direction from Slavyansk).

In Russia, there are camps for refugees from 
Ukraine in the Rostov region. According to the 
information we’ve received, there are a few thou-
sand people there. Currently refugee camps are 
equipped and are providing the people with basic 
necessities. At press time,  JDC representatives 
in Rostov were to visit the camps within next 
few days to see if  there are Jewish refugees there.

JDC also has started to work with the admin-
istrations of  Rostov, Taganrog and Krasnodar 
in order to receive information about Jewish 
people in the refugee camps. If  any Jewish refu-
gees are found in the camps JDC will make all 
efforts to place them with host families in local 
communities.

 We know about four families from Eastern 
Ukraine, who applied to Heseds in Russia - in 
Saint Petersburg, Rostov, Kazan and Taganrog. 
There are many more relocating within Ukraine 
and being taken care of  by the Heseds of  Kiev, 
Kharkov and others.

As  we tried to understand the difficult lives 
of  our brothers and sisters in the Former Soviet 
Union, we  received news  of  the three Israeli 
teenagers kidnapped in Israel. As of  the writing 
of  this column,  JFNA has launched a “virtual let-
ter” to the families at bringbackourboys.net, and it has 

World  More on page 17
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New Federation 
website goes live

A redesigned website has been launched 
by the Jewish Community Federation 

of  Richmond. 
For the past few months, Federation 

Marketing Director Eric Miller and other 
staff members have been working on the 
enhanced Federation website jewishrich-
mond.org. 
The new site offers a rich color pallet, bold 
background colors, large-scale stand out-
fonts and large component blocks for easier 
reading both on a desktop browser and a 
mobile phone.

“Our goal when building the new website 
was to remain ‘community’ focused,” said 
Miller. “We have created a central hub for 
everything Jewish in Richmond Virginia. 

From local Jewish events to finding an ice 
cream store that’s Kosher certified, the new 
JCFR website has all the information you 
need.”
Key features include:
•  Better site navigation
•  Easier search functionality
•  Online version of  The Reflector
•  Community map
•  Community Calendar
•  Community Directory with easy search 
functionality
•  New to Richmond section and so much 
more

 For details, contact Eric Miller at (804) 
545-8621 or emiller@jewishrichmond.org.

Interfaith Group Reunion   
A group from Richmond and 
Tidewater who took part in the 
Interfaith Trip to Israel in Janu-
ary recently met at Bob Voogt’s 
house in Virginia Beach. Another 
interfaith trip is planned for 
January of 2016. For informa-
tion, contact Matt Langsam at 
(804) 545-8652 or mlangsam@
jewishrichmond.org.

Sherry B. Rose Israel Mission  
 CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE 

January 19-27, 2015

Be part of this upcoming Mission to Israel! 

Total cost: $3,780 per person

Includes round-trip airfare • Richmond-Israel via USAIR 

• Gratuities included • Based on 28 participants

Price - subject to change - includes a generous subsidy from the 

Sherry B. Rose Israel Mission Fund 
at the Richmond Jewish Foundation

Land only price available

Single supplement $947

More details coming soon! 
For details, contact:

Matt Langsam at (804) 545-8652
or mlangsam@jewishrichmond.org

Photo courtesy of  Michelle Asher

Call me for a free
market analysis!
Let My Expertise
Go To Work
For You!

754 - 4551

Thinking of buying or selling your house?!
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By Robert Nomberg
president & ceo, rjf

Foundation Updates

Congratulations to our Susan and Mark B. 
Sisisky Global Jewish Enrichment Fund 

Fellows: Adam Beifield, Shir Bodner, Michal 
Coffey, Kevin Fine, Yael Fletcher, Nerice 
Lochansky, Matt Miller, Hannah Piracha, 
Cheri Yochelson and Grace Zell. The fellow-
ship supports young Jewish professionals in 
Richmond to travel across the globe to learn 
about the needs of  other Jewish communi-
ties. (See article on pg. 1) Nominations for 
the 3rd class of  fellows will be announced 
later in the fall. 

Holocaust and Tolerance related grant 
applications are due Friday, Aug. 8, for the 
following funds: 

Herbert J and Ruth B. Rubel Holocaust 
Education Fund supports programming for 
Holocaust education with priority given to 
support direct services to youth and educators 
located in central Virginia; the Henry and 
Gertrude Kupfer Holocaust Education Fund 
and the Ipson Holocaust Education Fund that 
support Holocaust education; the Alexander 
Lebenstein Fund for Tolerance and Human 
Rights supports special opportunities that 
enhance the practice of  tolerance, apprecia-
tion for diversity and embrace human rights. 

The community is invited to join us for 
a market and economy update by Gordon 
B. Fowler  Jr. Gordon is president and chief  
executive officer of  Glenmede and also serves 
as Glenmede’s chief  investment officer. In 

Hadassah happenings

this role, he is responsible for investment 
strategy, fund management and research. 
He joined Glenmede in 2003 following 
a more than twenty-year career with J.P. 
Morgan where he served in several man-
agement positions, including as Global 
Head of  Investment Management of  the 
Private Bank and as Head of  Quantita-
tive Equity Management for Institutional 
Asset Management. Gordon received a 
B.A. from Brown University in 1981 and a 
M.S. from New York University Graduate 
School of  Business in 1985. Glenmede 
was selected as RJF’s investment manager 
over two years ago. 

Please email joice@rjfoundation.org to 
attend the lunch event scheduled for Tues-
day, July 29, from 12:20-1:30. 

The Rachel B. Banks Fund committee
recently awarded four grants totaling 
$18,000. The Jewish Community Fed-
eration of  Richmond received a grant 
for Bagels ‘N Box, Congregation Beth 
Ahabah was awarded a first year grant for 
the Teen Mitzvah Corps and a second year 
grant to continue their religious school’s 
Connecting to our World through a Jew-
ish Lens initiative, and the Weinstein JCC 
Preschool was awarded funds to continue 
their Nature Education initiative.  

To donate to the funds mentioned 
above, to any of  our other 200 funds, or 
to create your fund, please contact me at 
robert@rjfoundation.org or (804)545-8656 to 
begin a conversation. 

 Foundation happenings 
Lunch and Learn: July 9
A Gift of  Yourself  to Those You Love: L’Dor v ’Dor 

On July 9, Hadassah’s Lunch and Learn 
will meet at noon at the Weinstein JCC 

to discuss gifts of  value for our children and 
grandchildren, spouses and siblings.

So often we give tangible gifts that are 
well-received but don’t necessarily speak 
for the treasures of  thoughts and precepts 
that you hope will guide them in their lives. 
Often it’s called an ethical will, our thoughts, 
values, spiritual treasures. It doesn’t have to 
wait until you’re gone. It can begin now.

 Julie Beck-Berman will facilitate the 
discussion and share with us some famous 
documents passed down – L’Dor v’ Dor –   
from generation-to-generation. Bring your 
own ideas to share and bring a lunch or buy 
it from the café.

 For details, contact Caroline Belgrad at 
cbelgrad@comcast.net or Julie Beck-Berman at 
juliefbb@aol.com.

  Hadassah Book Club: July 27

Richmond Hadassah’s Book Club will 
meet Sunday, July 27 at 1 p.m., at the 

Weinstein JCC. Up for discussion will be 
the “Museum of  Extraordinary Things” by 
acclaimed writer Alice Hoffman, author of  
“The Dove Keepers.” 

  Illuminating and mesmerizing, the novel 

is partly based on reality, taking place in turn 
of  the 20th century New York and Coney 
Island. It is the story of  an electric and impas-
sioned love between two vastly different souls, 
populated by a cast of  surreal characters.

For details, contact Marilyn Trownsell at 
mtrownsell@aol.com. 

‘Toast to RVA Night’: July 28

On Monday, July 28, plan to meet your 
friends and family and join Hadassah 

members in raising funds for Hadassah.
The organization is  participating in “Toast 

to RVA Night  at Toast, the new American 
Gastropub where they will feature a local 
charity. Hadassah will receive a donation of  
10 percent of  all food sales during the entire 
day from 11 a.m. to midnight.

Opened in 2012, Toast has quickly become 
a neighborhood hotspot as well as a Richmond 
dining destination. Owners Jessica Fulbright 
Buford and Josh Buford and Executive Chef  
Ian Kinker serve cuisine inspired by Southern 
classics with a twist. Their large menu offers 
a wide variety and selection. Toast is located 
at 7007 Three Chopt Road in the Village 
Shopping Center. The hours are from 11 a.m. 
to midnight.

For details, call Lynn Armstrong at (804) 
647-7161.

Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned herein are registered 
trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.

 804-323-7848 
9736 Midlothian Turnpike 

Richmond, VA 23235
This Location Kosher Certifi ed

Watermelon Kiwi Summer Bouquet™ Fruit bouquet 
featuring sun-shaped pineapple, generously sliced kiwi, 
juicy watermelon ball sticks, cantaloupe, strawberries 

and grapes. Call, visit or order at edible.com

Now serving 
summer 

refreshments.

MADE 
AND DELIVERED 

FRESH DAILY!
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Working with a Care Manager    
When your parents or other loved ones 

are aging, or you are caring for a dis-
abled family member, there are many deci-
sions to be made. 

Often, it helps to consult with a care man-
ager, a health and human services profes-
sional who has the training and experience 
to guide you and provide expert advice. The 
goal of  Care Management is to ensure your 
loved ones receive the highest-quality care 
and retain as much independence as possible. 

These managers at JFS are licensed clini-
cal social workers and related professionals 
with education and proficiency in meeting 
the unique needs of  older or disabled adults. 
Care begins with a thorough assessment of  
your loved one’s physical, emotional, social, 
and nutritional needs. The manager then 
develops a care plan to provide the services 
required. 

These can include accompanying your 
loved one to medical and other appoint-
ments; ensuring their home is safe to live 
in; determining whether in-home services, 
such as personal care, are needed; providing 
information on federal and state programs 

and helping to apply for benefits; referring 
the family to lawyers, accountants, and other 
professionals; and helping with choosing and 
moving to assisted living or a nursing home, if  
needed. Care managers also help when fam-
ily members cannot agree about the care their 
loved one needs or who should provide it.

Care management helps family caregivers 
by providing them with much-needed respite 
from the stress of  caregiving. Respite helps 
relieve caregiver burnout so you can focus 
on enjoying the time you spend with your 
loved one. Most people consult a Care Man-
ager when caring for a loved one becomes 
overwhelming, but it is beneficial to put the 
process in motion before a crisis occurs. 

If  you’d like more information about Care 
Management, call Lisa Colegrove, LCSW, 
at (804)282-5644, ext. 254 or email her at 
lcolegrove@jfsrichmond.org.

Jewish Family Services is supported, 
in part, by a generous contribution 
from the Jewish Community Federa-
tion of  Richmond.

JFS  happenings

HONORED PROVIDERTradition
WOODY FUNERAL HOME

SERVING R ICHMOND S INCE 1905

Parham Chapel
1771 Parham Rd

804-288-3013

Huguenot Chapel
1020 Huguenot Rd

804-794-1000

Atlee Chapel
9271 Shady Grove Rd

804-730-0035

Woody Advanced
Planning

804-288-3013

SEAFOOD & STEAKHOUSE

WINNER 
Open Table’s Diner’s Choice Awards 

SINCE 2005

•

Unparalleled Service

2306 East Cary Street • (804)643-6900
www.bookbindersrichmond.com

PRIVATE ROOMS 
Available for up to 70 Guests

CELEBRATING OUR 13TH YEAR IN RICHMOND 

6718 Patterson Avenue, Richmond, VA 23226
804.282.5644 • www.jfsrichmond.org 

Call 804.282.5402 
for help today!

when you 
can’t be 
there…

Compassionate
Care… Your mom’s balance isn’t what it used to be. 

Your dad’s getting more and more forgetful. 
You’re afraid something will happen when 
you’re not there. Our professional nurses’ 
aides at JFS Personal Care can help your 
parents with:
•  Bathing and dressing 
•  Cooking and eating 
•  Getting in and out of bed
•  Walking and more
Aides are available for as few as 
4 hours a day up to 24 / 7.

RTA / RUDLIN TORAH ACADEMY - RICHMOND HEBREW DAY SCHOOL

THE MACCABEATS PERFORMANCE 
SEPTEMBER 7, 2014, 3:00 PM AT THE BYRD THEATER

2908 W CARY ST, RICHMOND, VA 23221

TICKETS: $15/PERSON
call 804.556.1542  ￭  www.rudlin.com

A BENEFIT TO LAUNCH RTA’S NEW MUSIC PROGRAM!

 Stellar Education 

  for Every

Jewish Child

A kickoff to launch RTA’s music program
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Beth Sholom  happenings

Tai Chi, a form of  Chinese Martial Arts, has 
been shown helpful for improving balance, gen-
eral psychological health, and is associated with 
general health benefits in older people. 

The movements are slow and gentle. These  
movements bring about a calm and clear men-
tal state. It’s is an exercise modality for stress 
management. 

All residents at Beth Sholom Lifecare Com-
munity have the opportunity to participate 
regularly and especially when the classes are 
held outside in good weather.

Beth Sholom Home is supported, in part, by 
a generous contribution from the Jewish Com-
munity Federation of  Richmond.

Tai Chi exercise classes 
at  Beth Sholom

Practicing Tai Chi are Elliot Seiden, Shirley Norwood, Vera Flippen, Koko Potofsky and 
William Gregware

Tai instructor Jenny Barone 
works with Joan Finley and 
Norma Taylor.

More than 150 people turned out at the Weinstein JCC on Sunday, 
June 1, to honor community leaders and volunteers at Rudlin 

Torah Academy’s annual Lev Nadiv Gala.
Guest speaker Dr. Scott J. Goldberg, vice provost at Yeshiva Uni-

versity and a leading authority on Jewish education, reminded the 
audience of  the critical importance of  Jewish day schools to the 
future of  the Jewish community. His research showed that graduates 
of  Jewish day schools are more likely to marry within the faith and 
be future leaders of  their communities, among other attributes.

RTA honors community leaders, volunteers 
at annual Lev Nadiv Gala at Weinstein JCC

RTA  happenings

James L “Jim”  Weinberg - Chesed Award honoree, with his wife, 
Rosann Bocciarelli,  and daughters, Julia (left) and Caroline.

Rich and Amy Beth Lehman - ABCD (Above and Beyond the 
Call of Duty) award winners with (left) sons, Jacob and Ari.

Antoinette “Boo” Robertson, Double YUD Award  
recipient with Karl Green.

The 2014 Chesed Award was given to James L. 
“Jim” Weinberg, chair of  the Richmond Jewish Foun-
dation and past president of  the Jewish Community 
Federation of  Richmond. He was introduced by his 
daughters, Julia and Caroline, and accompanied by 
his wife, Rosann Bocciarelli.

The 2014 ABCD (Above and Beyond the Call of  
Duty) Award went to Rich and Amy Beth Lehman, 
longtime volunteers at RTA – including the awards din-
ner itself, which Rich emceed and Amy Beth catered.

The school also honored Antoinette “Boo” Rob-
ertson, RTA’s custodian for 20 years.

The evening featured a musical performance by 

pianist Assaf  Shelleg, the Schusterman assistant profes-
sor of  musicology and Jewish studies at the University 
of  Virginia.

In other news about RTA, in mid-June the K-8 
school moved desks, equipment, furniture and most 
school materials to its location 3809 Patterson Ave.

For more information about RTA, call (804) 784-
9050 or visit www.rta.com.

Rudlin Torah Academy is supported, in part, by a 
generous contribution from the Jewish Community 
Federation of  Richmond. 
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Weinstein JCC  happenings

The 17th Annual Jewish Community Golf  and 
Tennis Classic proved to be another success-

ful event for three worthy Jewish organizations in 
our community on June 2. At Jefferson Lakeside 
Country Club, more than 100 golfers and 16 tennis 
players took a swing for the community to benefit 
the Beth Sholom Lifecare Community, Jewish 
Family Services and the Weinstein JCC. 

With the support of  more than 85 corporate 
and individual sponsors including title sponsors 
Bon Secours, GuideOne Insurance, Straus, Itz-
kowitz & LeCompte, and Unidine, the event was 
a tremendous success. 

Ronnie Adolf, committee chair,  donated  a 
men’s or ladies’ watch to the winners on both the 
course and the court. 

The golfers in the winning foursome included 
Andy Bradley, Kyi Foster, Keith Langford and 
Rubin Unowitz. Esther Fratkin was the Ladies’ 
Tennis Champion and Howard Genderson walked 
away with the Men’s Tennis Champion title. It 
was a day of  exciting golf  and tennis with great 
people, excellent food, and wonderful benefits to 
the Jewish Community! To see a complete listing 
of  event sponsors, visit the Weinstein JCC website 
at www.weinsteinjcc.org.

Golf and tennis classic a win
for players and community

Summer is a time to make memories 
and at Camp Ganim, children ages 

2-5 years old, create new ones every day 
at the Weinstein JCC. 

Camp is a time to meet new friends 
and rekindle old friendships. Campers 
and counselors are happy to see each 
other after months of  being indoors and 
enduring the cold of  winter. 

At Camp Ganim, children cheerfully 
raise the American and Israeli flags and 
sing the camp  song before the camp 
day begins. 

The three to five-year-olds attend 
swim lessons in the  beautiful Weinstein 
JCC Sternheimer Recreational Pool ev-
ery day. Each child shows great pride in 

Call 285.6500 or visit weinsteinjcc.org today!

Run  B  Swim  B  Walk  B  Stretch  B  Lift
and so much more!

Stay Cool this Summer 
at the Weinstein JCC!

New M
embers

Get On
e Free

Month a
nd $1

Regist
ration! 

Summer fun for children 
at Camp Ganim

Summer More on page 16

(LEFT) In distinctive outfits are (from left) Danny 
Jackson, Ronnie Adolf (committee chair), Steve 
Biegler and Jay Schwartz. (ABOVE) Competing in 
tennis are Gary and Cory Weiner, Howard Genderson, 
Eric Shoenfeld, Esther Fratkin, Faith Kallman, Carl 
Weiss and Caroline Platt. 

A group of children learn about vegetable plantings in the Weinstein JCC Edible 
Schoolyard with Garden Specialist Amanda Montgomery.
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January 27, 2015 marks the 70th anni-
versary of  the liberation of  Auschwitz. 
Many of  the millions who liberated 

from camps all those years ago are no lon-
ger alive. Only an estimated 500,000 sur-
vivors worldwide remain alive today. The 
time to honor their courage and sacrifice 
is running out. The time to create more 
lasting memorials is now.  

To commemorate this momentous an-
niversary on Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. the Wein-
stein JCC Patrons of  the Arts will partner 
with the Richmond Symphony Orchestra 
and the Virginia Holocaust Museum in 
a concert at CenterStage in downtown 
Richmond.

In Richmond there are approximately 
30 survivors remaining in the Jewish com-
munity. Nearly everyday, some of  these 
remarkable individuals enter through the 
doors of  the Weinstein JCC to learn, so-
cialize, exercise, and entertain. 

In addition to the remarkable concert 
event, it also is the desire to create a last-
ing tribute to their lives, contributions, and 
to always remember the ineffable tragedy 
of  the Shoah so that it may never happen 
again. The Weinstein JCC Patrons of  the 

Arts is committed to honoring our Jewish 
heritage, experiences, art, subject matter 
and artists while bringing the Greater Rich-
mond community together to share in these 
works and grow a stronger understanding of  

our deep Jewish roots. This project is one 
of  the most powerful and meaningful ways 
in which to maintain that commitment.

In honor of  the anniversary, a local 
photographer, Dean Whitbeck, has been 
commissioned to engage his unique docu-
mentary photographic style to create a 
portrait exhibit honoring the remaining 
Holocaust survivors living in Richmond. 
This exhibit will open in the Sara D. No-
vember Art Gallery at the Weinstein JCC 
on Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. 

A previous exhibit of  Whitbeck’s work, 
“A Shared Humanity,” was shown in the 
gallery at the Weinstein JCC in December 
2013 to great acclaim. The vision and 
motivation is to create a powerful collec-
tive piece of  art that shows the survivors 
within a Jewish space, sharing their pride 
and tenacity – they lived, they persevered, 
and they continue to share their stories.  

Young people from the community have 
participated in each photo shoot assisting 
the photographer and the participants, 
while also sitting and listening to the stories 
of  the survivors’ remarkable lives. 

This youth connection is giving these 
young people a first hand connection to the 

Weinstein JCC to recognize Holocaust Survivors in 2015

Weinstein JCC Patrons of  the Arts

THE 
MELODY 

LINGERS ON
THE SONGS OF 

IRVING BERLIN

The 2014-15 Patrons of the Arts season is just around the 
corner. Look for our full program guide this August and 

get ready for every unique and entertaining event!

MUSIC  Ò  VISUAL ARTS  Ò  CONVERSATION  Ò  THEATRE  Ò  FILM  Ò  DANCE

Call us at 545.8644 to learn more!

Here's a 
Sneak Peek 

at our
2014-2015 

Season!

indomitable spirit of  our community’s 
survivors; but also as the last generation 
that will likely have the opportunity to 
know them – these young people have 
a responsibility to hear the words from 
the survivors’ mouths, as they will be 
the ones to pass on the legacy to future 
generations.

Mark your calendars for the Inter-
national Holocaust Remembrance Day 
Concert, and for the Survivor Portrait 
Exhibit. 

Contact Erin Mahone with ques-
tions at (804) 545-8644 or emahone@
weinsteinjcc.org.

Bud Brodecki

See additional 

Weinstein JCC 

articles on page 16
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Jump into our Capital and Endowment Campaign!

Honoring Tradition Securing Tomorrow

Campaign Gift Report
(as of June 11, 2014)

Visit us at weinsteinjcc.org or call Jay Jacobs at 545.8643 to purchase your brick, make a donation, or for more INFORMATION.

$25,000 - $49,999
Anonymous (2)
Sandra and Stewart Kasen
Debra and Alan Kirschner
Eileen and Ed Kitces
Marietta McNeill Morgan 
   and Samuel Tate 
   Morgan, Jr. Foundation
Ellen and Richard November
Preschool Parents Group 
    (PPG)
Richard S. Reynolds 
    Foundation
Mark Sternheimer
The Thalhimer Family
    Foundation
The Windsor Foundation
Dr. Nathan and Lisa Zasler

$100 - $999
Michael Bick
Victoria Caplan
Bari and Jack Cohen
Beth and Michael Edelstein
Lisa and Andy Fratkin
Feibish Living Trust
Frances and Larry Goldman
Frances and Stanley Goldman

David Kalman
Pamela and Jonas Katz
Cathy and Larry Kinzler
Deborah Lebman
Ruby and Bernard Levey
Nancy Meyer
Elaine and David Peck

Shannon Griffin and 
    Michael Pirron
Charles Rogers
Suzi Silverstein
Beverly Rinde-Thorsen
Gail and Al Werner
Gini Blostein-Wolf and 
    Franklin Wolf

$500,000+
The Jay and Jim Weinberg Families

$50,000 - $99,999
Anonymous
Gloria and Arthur Adams
Susan and Ronnie Adolf
Esther and Rudy Bunzl
Linda and Earl Ferguson
Elisa and Richard Malkman
Dawn and Stuart Siegel
The Susan and Mark Sisisky Family
Sandra Sisisky

$1,500,000+
Carole and Marcus Weinstein/

Allison Weinstein and Ivan Jecklin

$100,000 - $499,999
The Arenstein Family
The Cabell Foundation
Susan and Arthur Davis
The Mary Morton Parsons 
    Foundation
Frances A. Lewis and 
    Ginny and Andy Lewis

Kathie and Steve Markel
Sara Belle and Neil 
   November
Ann and Jerry Samford
Lynn and Jay Schwartz

$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous
Lois and Warren Broocker
Melissa and Andy 
    Brownstein
Miriam and Daniel 
    Davidow
Linda and Richard Gary
Jay J. Jacobs
Robin and Danny Jackson
Judith and John Levy
Bobbie and Bernard Lublin
Eileen and Michael Katz
Krumbein Foundation
Drs. Erica Mendes and 
    Kenneth Zaslav

Susan and Stephen Meyers
Suzanne and Josh Peck
Debra and Andrew Pegalis
Cathy Plotkin
Tracy and Sheldon 
    Retchin
Fannie and Gilbert 
   Rosenthal
Rosemary and Cullen   
   Seltzer
Barbara and Stuart Simon
Morton Jr., Morton III, and
    Richard Thalhimer
 

Ellen Renee and Louis Adams
Nancy and Scott Belleman
Hilary and Elliott Bender
Ernest Bernstein
Claudia and Steve Biegler
Jodi and Greg Bishop
Rhona and Irving Blank
Sharon and Rob Brager
Beejay and Donald Brown
Debra and Stephen Brown
Mark Foss Brown
Susie and Tom Byer
Vicky and Daniel Coelho
Hannah and Allen Cohen
Frona and Alan Colker
Deane and Daniel Dubansky
Lauren and Avrum Elmakis
Debbie and Adam Falik
Karin Fine
Lisa Freeman
Debra and David Gardner
Evelyn and Robert Glasser

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldberg
Kaarin and Matthew Gordon
Shelley and Win Gouldin
Chris and Mark Greenberg
Lisa and Seth Kaplan
Robin and Bryan Kocen
Judith and Isaac Koziol
Jill and Ben Kutner
Melania and Benjamin 
    Lambert
Evelyn Lampert and 
    Martin Cohen
Cindy and Alan Lessin
Heidi Levinson
Lisa and Richard Looney
Don Light
Donna and Thomas McClish
Julie and Arthur Mullian
Dena and Dan Neuwirth
Karen and Kenneth Olshansky
Noah and Roberta Oster Sachs
Elaine and Mitchell Ragone

Catherine Rolf
Beth and Josh Rubinstein
Dr. Karen Sanders and 
    Craig Brotzman
Gail and John Jay Schwartz
Louise and Brian Schwartz
Barbara Shocket
Nannette and Nathan Shor
Betty Anne Soffin
Jan and Jim Starnes
SunTrust Foundation
Barbara J. Thalhimer & 
    William B. Thalhimer Jr,   
    Family Fund of the 
    Community Foundation 
    Serving Richmond and 
    Central Virginia
Sara and Juan Villalona
Sara and Mitchell Waskin
Beth and Gary Weiner
Bob Weisberger
Lynn and Marty Zinder

$1,000 - $9,999

$1.5 Million Still to Raise 
(as of June 11, 2014)

We are pleased to announce that $4.5 million has been given or pledged to our 
Capital and Endowment Campaign. The funds yet to be raised will complete our 
campaign and provide essential capital to:

  Continue to build our endowment for capital needs and to protect our   
  future

  Eliminate the remaining debt from our campaign 10 years ago 

  Make additional infrastructure improvements to our Monument Avenue  
  facility

  And more!

This campaign is for today, tomorrow, and far 
into the future. It is for our members and our 
community. Jump in and help us continue to make 
a difference as we ensure our programs and services 
are available not only for ourselves but also our 
neighbors, including those with financial issues, a 
family member with special needs, or the need for affordable childcare. 

Help us create a memorable today, while investing in an even better tomorrow.

Here’s just one Capital and Endowment Campaign “Before” and “After”
Construction and completion of new Camp Hilbert Pool

And here’s another terrific  “After”
Water addition to complete the 

Early Childhood NatureScape Playground

EVERY BRICK TELLS 

A STORY

Support the campaign and leave your mark on the future

celebrate
ACHIEVEMENTS

commemorate
MILESTONES

honor
OTHERS

4,500,000

4,000,000

3,500,000

3,000,000

2,500,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

   500,000

6,000,000

5,500,000

5,000,000

Congratulations
on your 

Bar Mitzvah
Elliott Rubin

Love, 
Grandma & 

Grandpa

Happy 30th 
Anniversary

Martha & Jim
 DiMonte
From your 

children

Welcome to 
the World!
Zoey Elaine 
Goldstone

March 2, 2014

Here are just a few examples of 
Brick Paver inscriptions. 

Pavers will be located on our 
Preschool median walkway or in 
the Neil November Plaza and are 

available for as little as $1,000.

 Space is limited!

A new grant will match 

contributions 1:3. If we raise 

$600,000 by the end of 

2014, our campaign will 

receive $200,000 from 

The Cabell Foundation.

Maximize your gift! 

Capital and Endowment Campaign gifts of $500 or more may be payable over five years!
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Or Ami names new spiritual leader 
Rabbi Ahuva Zaches will 

become the Rabbi of  
Congregation Or Ami, effective 
July 1, announced David Kane, 
president of  Congregation Or 
Ami.  Rabbi Zaches succeeds 
Rabbi Ben A.  Romer,  spiritual 
leader of  the congregation since 
2006.

Originally from Sacramento, 
Calif., Rabbi Zaches has lived 
in Jerusalem; Prague, Czech 
Republic; and Greensboro, N.C. 
As a rabbinic intern, she served 
at Congregation Etz Chaim, 
Merced, Calif.; The Santa 
Monica (Calif.) Synagogue; 
Congregation Beth Israel, Walla 
Walla, Wash.; Temple Israel 

of  Hollywood, Calif.;  UCLA 
Ronald Reagan Medical Center; 
and the Hillel at Occidental 
College (her alma mater).  She 
has taught at Jewish schools and 
camps throughout California. 

Rabbi Zaches was ordained 
at Hebrew Union College in 
Los Angeles earlier this year. 
Rabbi Zaches’ fields of  interest 
include Jewish texts, history, 
values, and spiritual practices.  
She is passionate about Tikkun 
Olam (“repairing the world”) 
with a special interest in social 
justice concerns including 
poverty, homelessness and 
educational inequalities. She 
also is interested in Jewish music 

and creative liturgy.
“I strive to make Judaism 

accessible to everyone, no 
matter their age, education level 
or religious background,” said 
Rabbi Zaches. “When I teach 
and speak with people, I try 
to show them how their ideas 
relate to the Jewish tradition 
and how they personally fit into 
the bigger picture of  Jewish life. 
I also work diligently to explain 
complex Jewish concepts in 
clear, relatable language.”

“We are delighted to 
welcome Rabbi Zaches and her 
partner Rachel Wolman to Or 
Ami and Richmond,” said Kane 
in making the announcement.  

Ms. Wolman is a Virginia native 
and a respected Jewish song 
leader and musician. “We look 
forward to a vibrant spiritual 
future.”

Congregation Or Ami 
(“Light of  My People”) is a 
dynamic, sacred community – 
Kehillah Kedoshah - welcoming 
people of  all ages and 
backgrounds who seek spiritual 
fulfillment and involvement 
grounded in principles of  the 
Reform Jewish Movement.  

For more information, 
contact Or Ami at (804) 272-
0017, or visit the Congregation’s 
website at www.or-ami.com.

Synagogue  happenings

In the parking lot of  Ken-
eseth Beth Israel, Troop 

4613’s sponsor, Girl Scouts 
held their first Yard Sale on 
Sunday, May 11. Money 
raised goes toward helping 
fund troop activities for next 
season, including the Rich-
mond Ballet, horseback rid-
ing, archery, riflelrey , and, of  
course, camping. 

A few weeks before Pass-
over, the girls spread the word 
they were seeking item 
donations for their event. 
Since it is customary to do 
spring cleaning at this time 
of  the year, almost everyone 
had something to drop off for the sale.  The 
donations piled up very quickly.  Items includ-
ed everything from clothing to vintage items 
including 1930s purses, a 1930s cedar chest, 
and even a vintage wedding gown. 

All-day chores like sorting and pricing 
had to be done before the Mega Yard Sale, 
but Troop 4613’s Scouts Malka, Hudi, Eli-
ana, Roxy, and Nancy got the job done.  At 
7:30 a.m. on the day of  the event, volunteers 
formed a caravan to transport items to the 
parking lot; with so much generous assistance, 
the entire room was emptied in one trip. 
Scouts and volunteers unloaded the vehicles, 
brought out tables from the synagogue, and 
set them up in the lot. Using a pre-printed 
plan, items were swiftly distributed to the cor-
responding tables; and Troop 4613’s yard sale 

was open for business. 
Each older Scout teamed with a leader 

or parent to man a table, while the younger 
Scouts charmed customers with their infec-
tious smiles, encouraging them to buy re-
maining Girl Scout Cookies. 

Useable unsold items were left in a corner 
of  the KBI lot, honoring a preplanned ar-
rangement to donate all remaining items to 
Am Vets, an organization that helps Vietnam 
Veterans and their families. 

Troop 4613 wants to say a huge thank you 
to everyone who helped make this Yard Sale 
a success. 

To take advantage of  all that Scouting of-
fers, contact KBI, the Scouts’ Charter Orga-
nization, at (804) 288 -7953 or KBI@cavtel.net, 
with any questions, comments, or suggestions.

Girl Scout Troop 4613 yard sale 
troop fundraiser

Congregation Or Ami’s Adult Learn-
ing Committee will show “Halfon Hill 

Doesn’t Answer” as its monthly Reel Theol-
ogy movie on July 20.

 “Halfon Hill Doesn’t Answer,” is a cult 
Israeli comedy film produced in 1976. It is 
a good-hearted satire of  the Israel Defense 
Forces that tells the story of  a reserve company, 
watching the Egyptian border in Sinai.  Char-
acters such as the conman Sergio Constanza, 
the Egyptian-born Mr. Hasson and the huge 
cook Yosifoun became classics.

The name of  the film is a parody of  the 
name of  the Israeli patriotic film “Hill 24 
Doesn’t Answer.” The film was directed by 
Assi Dayan and features members of  HaGa-
shash HaHiver -- Shaike Levi, Yisrael Poliakov 
and Gavri Banai. 

The screening is free and open to the pub-
lic.  There will be an informal potluck before 
the movie and a group discussion afterward.

 Or Ami is located at 9400 Huguenot 
Road. For details, call  (804) 272-0017.

Reel Theology set for July 20 
with ‘Halfon Hill Doesn’t Answer’

Rabbi Ahuva Zaches

Helping to sort yard sale items are (Back/from left)  Roxie and 
Eliana; (Front/from left)  Malka and Nancy.
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Summer of fun and learning 
planned at Temple Beth-El  

Tee-Off with Temple Beth El

Or Atid Happenings 

This summer, Temple Beth-El is planning 
great learning and fun activities as the 

Congregation welcomes Rabbi Michael and 
Adira Knopf  to Richmond.  

Rabbi Knopf  will assume the bimah July 
15, continuing an 83-year tradition. Sisterhood 
and Men’s Club are joining together to host 
a Family Fun Day Picnic on Sunday July 27 
at 4 p.m. at the Brown Religious School on 
Parham Road. All are welcome to meet the 
Knopf  family and enjoy a wonderful day of  
play and fun. As usual, Men’s Club’s World 
Famous Hotdogs will be served.

Starting July 23, 7:30-8:30 p.m., in the Kid-
dush Room at Grove Avenue, the Rabbi  will 
begin teaching his summer learning program. 

The 6-week program is titled “Six Spec-
tacular Scriptures.” Rabbi Knopf  will explore 
and share some of  his favorite texts from the 
Bible. In this casual setting, the participants 
plan to nosh and schmooze and dig deep 
into scriptures that are intriguing, complex, 
mystifying, and sometimes misunderstood 
– unlocking their inner holiness and inspira-
tional potential.  

He will explain why he loves these passages, 
how they helped change his life, and what they 

might offer us on 
our own spiritual 
journeys.

The sessions 
will run every 
Wednesday evening, July 23 - Aug. 27. Each 
class is independent of  the others, so come to 
as many or few as you like. The classes are:

July 23: “In the Beginning…: A Radical 
Reading of  the Beginning of  the World and 
the Dawn of  Man.” 

July 30:  “Climbing Jacob’s Ladder and 
Wrestling With God.”

Aug. 6: “And the Bush Was Not Con-
sumed…: Moses’ Calling as Our Calling.”
Aug. 13: “The Deuteronomy Diet.” 
Aug. 20:  “What Does God Want From You?” 
Aug. 27: “What Do You Want From God?”

There is no registration required to attend 
any the sessions.

For details, call (804) 355-3564.

Back by popular demand. 
Temple Beth-El invites community mem-

bers to play in its sixth annual golf  tournament 
on Monday, Aug. 18, at the beautiful The 
Crossings Golf  Club, 800 Virginia Center 
Parkway in Glen Allen. The Crossings is now 
under the management of  Billy Casper Golf  
and is in the best condition it has been in for 
several years.

The tourney is a Captain’s Choice/Scram-
ble format with check-in and practice starting 
at 8 a.m. followed by a 9 a.m. shotgun start. 
An awards luncheon will conclude the event. 
Cash prizes will be given for first, second and 
third place and there will be multiple contest 
opportunities for golfers including longest 
drive, closest to the pin and more than $4,000 
in door prizes to be raffled off. Golfers will 
also get to see a par-3 green with three holes 
cut for a double-your-money contest.

The cost is $415 per foursome or $125 per 
person. This includes a golf  cart, range balls, 
refreshments, door prize/raffle ticket, a gift 
bag and awards luncheon. If  you enjoy golf, 
find some friends and put a team together or 
enter as an individual and a team will be put 
together for you.  

Tournament sponsorships are a fantas-
tic opportunity to get your business/name 

seen. There are several levels of  sponsorship 
available with multiple price points that any 
business can find affordable. In all levels, you 
will be given signage on the course during the 
event and will be mentioned in the program 
booklet that is given to all participants. A few 
include either a foursome or a discounted 
foursome price.

For different levels of  sponsorship, your 
business will be advertised on the Temple 
website and in the monthly newsletter begin-
ning with the large High Holiday issue.

Sponsorships:
• Less than $200 – listed on the website until 
the next tournament and a single listing in 
newsletter.
• Above $200 and below $1,000 – listed in 
larger format on website until next tourna-
ment and an ad in the newsletter for three 
months after the tournament.
• Above $1,000 – listed in a prominent spot 
on the website until next tournament and 
with ad in newsletter for same time frame.

For information on sponsorships or regis-
tering to play, contact Debbie Lacks-Hanner 
in the Temple office at d.lacks-hanner@bethel-
richmond.org or (804) 355-3564 or visit www.
bethelrichmond.org/category/events.

Rabbi Michael 
Knopf will be-
gin teaching 
a 6-week pro-
gram on July 23.

Kosher steakhouse coming 
back to Richmond Aug. 10   
Last year KBI piloted a distinctive  event 

to solve the problem that in Richmond 
– it is simply impossible to find fine kosher 
dining. From this, the first-ever KBI Steak-
house Night was born and was a smashing 
success, serving more than 90 elated guests.  

The Congregation is excited to an-
nounce that this summer the steakhouse 
is coming back on Sunday, Aug. 10, at the 
Synagogue.

What could be more enjoyable than a 
nice, big, juicy steak (or salmon), cooked 
as you like it?  Add to that a delicious ap-
petizer of  soup or salad, two sides of  either 
French fries, grilled vegetables, corn on the 
cob, a baked potato and a mouth-watering 
dessert. 

This is in a classy atmosphere with jazz 
music, polite and competent waiters and 
an ensemble of  professional chefs.  All this 
comes with unlimited soft drinks and a cash 

bar with a variety of  beer, wine, and mixed 
drinks (you won’t want to miss Coach 
Doug Lewis’ famous Whiskey Sours.). The 
cost is $40 per person for an unbeatable 
night out.

Come enjoy fine dining at its best on 
Aug. 10.  Make up a table, bring a friend, 
a date, or come solo, and enjoy the music, 
dining and intimate ambiance. 

Free babysitting will be provided.  
Seating by reservation is from 5-7:45 
p.m., and time slots are filled on a first-
come, first-served basis.  So, make your 
reservation today.

For details or reservations, call KBI 
at (804) 288-7953 or email kbisteaknight@
gmail.com.

Keneseth Beth Israel at 6300 Pat-
terson Avenue is only one mile from 
the Weinstein JCC.  Come see what the 
buzz is all about.

Congregation Or Atid held its Annual 
Meeting on May 18. 

The following congregants were elect-
ed to serve on the Synagogues’s Board of  
Governors:  Elise Buncher, David Disler, 
Paula Gravitt, Chelsea Kornblau, To-
momi Rubin and Fran Todras.  

Each year, the Synagogue honors three 
deserving members who have shown con-
siderable service and dedication to the 
congregation.  Merle Kahn, Craig Gor-
don, and Rick Wiener were honored. 

The Congregation also ratified an ex-
tension to Rabbi Royi Shaffin’s contract.  
Members are excited to secure Rabbi 
Shaffin’s energetic and progressive lead-
ership throughout the upcoming years.  
Rabbi Shaffin and his wife Shoshanna 
Schechter-Shaffin are an integral part of  
Or Atid’s revitalization.

President Norm Geller gave a heartfelt 
State of  the Congregation address that 
highlighted all of  the reasons Or Atid 
continues to grow and thrive.  Among 
his many thanks you’s, Geller took a mo-
ment to remember all of  the incredibly 
generous contributions of  Sam Kornblau 
who had passed away earlier that week 
surrounded by his loving wife of  66 years, 
Helen, and his family.

Geller noted, “For the Or Atid com-
munity, Sam is remembered for his pride 
in his Jewish heritage and identity.  And it 
was this pride, along with his indomitable 
spirit that drove him to provide his vision, 

his moral support and his financial com-
mitment as a founding member of  Or 
Atid nearly 30 years ago. 

“His enduring belief  in the power of  
a strong Jewish education,” Geller said, 
“led him and his wife to generously fund 
the religious school at Or Atid which bears 
their names. He was especially excited 
when the Helen and Sam Kornblau Re-
ligious School became the first (and only) 
religious school in Virginia to be certified 
as a Framework for Excellence School by 
the United Synagogue of  Conservative 
Judaism.”

Geller continued, “He took tremen-
dous pride in being the first of  three gen-
erations of  Kornblaus at Or Atid and was 
delighted that his grandchildren continued 
to attend religious services with him as 
adults. He was a trustee, a confidante, 
and a patron who had a quiet force and 
a steady, guiding hand. He was a strong 
believer in leading by example and it was 
his fierce desire to leave a lasting legacy for 
the congregation and for his family that 
led him and Helen to make a leadership 
gift to the Congregation Or Atid Endow-
ment Fund. Shortly before he died, Sam 
was asked why he had chosen to provide 
for Or Atid in such a meaningful way. And 
true to his real estate roots he replied, ‘Or 
Atid was built to last.’”

For details on Or Atid, call (804) 740-
4747.
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Community  happenings

Experience in Israel illustrates 
great work Hadassah undertakes

Many are familiar with the work Ha-
dassah does in Israel regarding 

health care, especially since the new Sarah 
Weitzman Davidson Tower has been built.  

But what is lesser known is the myriad 
of  other programs Hadassah sponsors. The 
Hadassah Leadership Fellows program was 
launched in 2013 with the goal of  inspiring 
and cultivating future leaders within Hadas-
sah and the larger community. 

 Twenty-four women from across the U.S. 
were selected to not only experience the work 
of  Hadassah, the Women’s Zionist Organi-
zation of  America, but also to advance our 
leadership training, enhance our connection 
to the people, history and culture of  Israel, 
and to influence our home communities.

Among the fellows are lawyers, journal-
ists, businesswomen, students and community 
lay leaders.  Our group spans numerous 
generations. However, we all share a com-
mon dedication. 

The sights we saw and speakers we heard 
in Israel focused on four main themes:  Wom-
en’s Health and Medical Research; Venture 
Capitalism; Public Policy; and Social Justice.  
Next year, we will each join an Impact Board 
focusing on one of  those themes with the 
goal of  creating vehicles of  change through 
Hadassah.

All one has to do is walk around Hadas-
sah Hospital at Ein Karem to see the effect 
Hadassah’s work has on all Israelis, regardless 
of  race, religion, or nationality. 

Prof. Dina Ben-Yehuda, the head of  the 
Department of  Hematology, spoke about her 
research focusing on malignant hematologi-
cal diseases.  We also had the pleasure of  

meeting with the 
well known Dr. 
Avi Rivkind, head 
of  the Depart-
ment of  Surgery, 
whose experience 
with healing trau-
ma victims was 
priceless to the 
doctors treating 
the victims of  the Boston Marathon bomb-
ing.   These individuals were just two of  the 
many whose everyday research and work is 
helping millions across the world.

We had great fun meeting and learning 
about venture capitalism in Israel from Galit 
Reismann, the woman behind TLVStyle, a 
touring business designed to show off new and 
upcoming designers in Tel Aviv.  In her daily 
life, Galit was seeing the effect of  the lack 
of  support provided to young entrepreneurs 
in Tel Aviv by the local and Israeli govern-
ment.  Galit founded her business to ensure 
small, local businesses would gain national 
and international exposure.  Our group 
met with a textile designer, jewelers, and 
clothing designers.  Not only were we able 
to financially assist these women through 
our purchases, but the business owners were 
able to take advantage of  excellent network-
ing opportunities.  Among the Hadassah 
Fellows are an immigration attorney and 
a project manager in the Foreign Direct 
Investment section of  the Georgia Depart-
ment of  Economic Development.    

 When our group visited Hadassah’s 
Meir Shfeyah Youth Village to learn about 
Hadassah’s Youth Aliyah program, we saw 

At Hadassh Hospital, The Hadassah Leadership Fellows were given a private viewing of
the Chagall Windows at the Abell Synagogue.

Journalist Khaled Abu Toameh discusses the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict with the the Hadassah 
Leadership Fellows. 

just how strong an impact hard work and 
dedication to a cause can make.  Sup-
ported in part by the Israeli government 
and Hadassah, this is a high school for 600 
students, about half  of  whom are at-risk 
youth referred there by Israel’s Department 
of  Social Services and its court system. 

A group of  the teens we met produce 
their own Merlot as part of  their educa-
tional curriculum.  The proceeds from their 
wine sales, along with Hadassah contribu-
tions, paid for their group to take a trip 
to Ethiopia to visit the land from which 
they hailed and even met family members 
for the first time.  Without the support of  
Hadassah, many of  these youth would be 
floundering and lost in the “system.”  

We were again shown that all it takes is 
a great idea, and a bit of  start-up money, 
to change a group of  people’s lives com-
pletely when we visited Yvel Jewelry.  The 
successful Yvel Jewelry founders Isaac and 
Orna Levy introduced us to the Megemeria 
School of  Jewelry where recent Ethiopian 
immigrants are taught jewelry making skills.  
In its first year, 21 people who were previ-

ously underemployed and unable to succeed 
due to similar issues faced by immigrants 
here in America were gainfully employed 
as jewelers.  The jewelry is stunning. 

Our week of  sightseeing, bonding, and 
learning ended with a visit to the Van Leer 
Institute, a Hadassah Foundation grantee.  
The foundation was established in 1998 and 
is “dedicated to refocusing the priorities 
of  the Jewish community through innova-
tive and creative funding for women and 
girls in the United States and Israel.”  The 
Institute’s Naomi Chazan, a former Knes-
set member and a founder of  the Israel 
Women’s Network, discussed with us the 
research she is doing regarding the inequal-
ity issues prevalent in Israel’s economy.  It 
is not so different from those faced in the 
United States.  But through the research 
of  a few, the lives of  many will be bettered.  

Our group most importantly left Israel 
knowing that together we will help change 
the world for good, whether in a small or 
large way.  Our work will have an impact 
not only on Hadassah but on important 
issues facing women today.

By Rebecca Young
Co-Vice President
Richmond Hadassah

Rebecca Young 

The Hadassah 
Fellows visited  
Toosha, an Israeli  
business oper-
ated by a mother 
and daughter, 
(from left)  Tza-
meret Shapira 
and Tom Moatly 
who produce 
lovely scarves. 
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Renovation project at Chabad 
Community Shul underway
An amazing transformation is unfold-

ing at Chabad Community Shul.  Ten 
Thousand square feet of  space, that for nearly 
30 years, served as the South’s only kosher 
conference and retreat center are being com-
pletely reshaped and remodeled into new, 
expanded space for Chabad’s Community 
Synagogue.

Having reached its initial fundraising goal 
of  $1.2 million dollars, construction began 
in May and is scheduled for completion in 
time for the High Holidays.  

“I am so excited to see this long overdue 
renovation and expansion. Likewise, I’m very 
proud of  the long list of  Richmonder’s who 
have stepped up to help Chabad, which does 
so much for our community” said Chairman 
Stuart Siegel.

Still, due to increased construction costs 
since the original bids, an additional $200,000 
is needed to fully complete the campaign.  

To meet the challenge, 
a generous donor has 
come forward and is of-
fering a dollar for dollar 
match on all new gifts 
of  $500 or more. A gift 
of  $1,800 will turn into 
$3,600; a gift of  $3,600 
will turn into $7,200; and 
so on!  Chabad invites 
the entire community to 
be part of  this momen-
tous Campaign, which will ensure that every 
Jew has a welcoming and nurturing home to 
connect with their heritage.  Gifts of  all levels 
are needed and greatly appreciated and are 
payable over three years.  

For more information, contact Rabbi 
Yossel Kranz at (804) 740-2000, or Melissa 
Brownstein, Capital Campaign manager, at 
(804) 833-6543.

BROADWAY’S MOST JOYFUL MUSICAL

www.virginiarep.org | 804-282-2620

NOVEMBER THEATRE
ARENSTEIN STAGE

JUNE 19 - AUGUST 3

Virginia Commonwealth University an-
nounced recently the acquisition of  a 

Sefer Torah, a powerful symbol and moving 
presence in Jewish worship and community 
life. 

Presented by an alumni couple with deep 
connections to the university, it will be held 
and safeguarded by the VCU Libraries’ Spe-
cial Collections and Archives.

Donors Martin L. Johnson, M.D., and 
Olinda Young have ties to both MCV and 
Monroe Park campuses. Johnson completed 
his medical residency (house staff, plastic 
surgery, 1980) at the VCU School of  Medi-
cine, and Young holds two VCU degrees, a 

bachelor’s degree in education (1975) and 
a master’s degree in public administration 
(1981).

Johnson and Young are avid and eclectic 
collectors of  global art, antiques and artifacts.

“We’ve spent 30 years collecting beautiful 
things,” Johnson said. “Now, at this stage in 
our lives, we want to share these beautiful 
things.” 

An interest in collecting old Bibles led to 
an interest in Torahs. He describes this Torah 
as “a monument to the survivors.”  

Alumni couple donate Torah to 
VCU that survived the Holocaust 

Workman check plans for the renovation project at Chabad Community Shul . 

Torah More on page 17



On the shores of  the Caspian Sea at the 
foothills of  the Caucasus Mountain, 

Azerbaijan is a predominantly Shia Mus-
lim country. In the 19th century, the world 
oil industry began in Baku, the capital of  
Azerbaijan. Today, Azerbaijan oil and gas is 
supplying NATO allies and Israel. 

Join the Weinstein JCC on Sunday, Oct. 
12 from 2-4 p.m. to learn about Israel’s larg-
est energy provider from Rauf  Mammadov, 
director of  the State Oil Company of  Azer-
baijan Republic USA.  

Mammadov runs the U. S. operations for 
the SOCAR.  Delivering natural gas, crude 
oil and refined petrochemicals across Eu-
rope, SOCAR is rapidly transforming global 
energy markets. Currently, this company is 
the largest energy supplier to Israel and larg-
est foreign direct investor in Greece.  From 
offshore operations to pipelines to refineries 
and retail gas stations, SOCAR has emerged 
as an energy leader supporting Israel and 
NATO allies.

Mammadov was born in Sumgait, Azer-
baijan, a city on the shores of  the Caspian Sea 
with a rich industrial heritage. He graduated 
from Baku State University with a degree in 
history and later received an MBA from Baku 
State Economic University. He is currently 
enrolled in the executive program at Johns 

Hopkins University School of  Advanced 
International Studies where he is pursuing 
a master of  International Public Policy. He 
was the first U.S.-based employee of  the 
65,000 employee company and moved to 
Washington in 2012. 

He has traveled to upward of  30 countries 
with the executive leadership of  SOCAR 
and is fluent in four languages – Azerbaijani, 
Russian, English and Turkish. As Washington 
is increasingly focused on European energy 
security, Mammadov has developed strong 
bi-partisan relationships on Capitol Hill.  He 
is no stranger to the boardroom or halls of  
government. He lives in Chevy Chase, Md., 
with his wife and infant daughter.

Mark your calendar for this engaging 
conversation about a thriving Jewish com-
munity that dates to Talmudic times. Learn 
about the only Shia Muslim country with 
direct flights into Ben Gurion Airport and 
how every Israeli vehicle fuels up.

For details, call (804) 285-6500.

Conversation with Israel’s 
largest oil supplier 

Summer
Continued from page 9

learning how to swim under the watchful 
and experienced eye of  Myles Phillips, the 
lead instructor. Art specialists Dawn Kowal 
and Nina Stoddard encourage the camp-
ers to express themselves through different 
types of  art media. Children enjoy painting 
outdoors in the new pavilion on the play-
ground while creating their own creative 
masterpieces. 

Amanda Montgomery, camp garden 
specialist, has a passion about the food we 
plant and the food we eat. The campers 
have joyfully learned where food comes 
from and why it is important to eat healthy 
organic fruits and vegetables. 

Ashley Villanueva is the singing sensation 
and camp music specialist. The campers 
learn the rhythm and the beat of  silly songs. 
The children just want to move, shake and 

dance to the music!
Camp Ganim is all about the great out-

doors, exploring water, recycling it and 
catching rain in the new rain barrels. The 
campers have a great time splashing and 
getting wet and muddy as they pour and 
pump with our four new water pumps. The 
counselors make a hot summer fun in a very 
child-friendly environment with lots of  sun, 
sand and exploration, where campers can 
smile, be messy and create!

Come make memories at Camp Ganim. 
For details, call Camp Ganim Director Lily 
Ocasio at (804) 285-6500 ext. 2115.

The Weinstein JCC is supported, in 
part, by a generous contribution from 
the Jewish Community Federation of  
Richmond.

Capital
Continued from page  1
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July 7  - Dr. Stephen Long, University of  
Richmond, “Russia under Putin and the 
Possibility of  a New Cold War.”

July 14   -   Alicia Cundiff of  the Richmond 
Justice Initiative and Michael Y. Feinmel, 
assistant Commonwealth attorney Henrico 

County, “Human Trafficking:  Modern Day 
Slavery.”

July 21   -     Bernard Henderson, Woody 
Funeral Homes, “Farewell to Presidents.”

July 28   -     Dr. Robert Holyer, “The Status 
of  Higher Education in America.”

5400 Men’s Club

renovate the 110-acre Camp Hilbert site 
and upgrade components of  the Monument 
Avenue facility is the next step to continue 
this commitment and build on the Center’s 
track record of  success. 

The staff and board are incredibly ex-
cited about the impact this campaign can 
have for the present and future of  the Wein-
stein JCC and would love for members of  
the community to share in the enthusiasm.

Participating in the Brick Paver Cam-
paign gives a clear and compelling way to 
help to ensure the Center continues to meet 
the ever-changing needs of  this diverse com-
munity. 

This commemorative giving opportunity 
kicks off the Community Campaign phase, 
co-chaired by Shelley Gouldin, Sara Vil-
lalona and Suzanne Peck. For as little as 
$200 per year (all brick gifts are payable over 
5 years), individuals will have a meaningful 
way to not only support the future of  the 

Weinstein JCC, but to also celebrate, com-
memorate and honor the special people 
in their life. 

Visit weinteinjcc.org for more details, or stop 
by the Center to see examples of  existing 
pavers located in the Neil November Plaza 
or soon to be installed pavers on the Pre-
school median walkway. 

 Thanks to a challenge grant from The 
Cabell Foundation, there is an opportunity to 
make an even greater impact. From now until 
the end of  the year, The Cabell Foundation 
will contribute $1 for every $3 donated - 
up to $200,000. Every donation counts, 
so please give as generously as you can.

If  you would like to make a donation, 
have immediate questions on the infor-
mation provided or about the Center in 
general, please don’t hesitate to give Jay 
Jacobs a call at (804) 545-8643 or go online 
at weinsteinjcc.org.

Campers 
prepare 
to make a 
splash at the 
exciting new 
Camp Hilbert 
pool.
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The Torah scroll, on parchment scribed 
in the customary Hebrew, was composed in 
Romania around 1750. During World War II, 
it was confiscated by the Nazis. It is believed to 
be from an area of  Transnistria, known as the 
Romanian Auschwitz. Registration numbers 
and stamps confirm its provenance and also 
that the scroll was held by communists. It was 
repatriated to Israel in 2003. Israeli authorities 
released the scroll for private ownership. It is 
considered to be in excellent condition, accord-
ing to the rare books and manuscripts appraiser 

who authenticated the artifact.
VCU Libraries will unveil the Torah, which 

is undergoing preservation, at a future event. It 
will be on display in the new library building, 
scheduled to open in 2015.

“We look forward to making this symbol 
of  survival and hope available to our entire 
community for teaching, learning and remem-
brance, always with appropriate reverence and 
respect,” said University Librarian John E. 
Ulmschneider.

Torah
Continued from page 15

terrorist activity emanating from the West 
Bank. We have seen Hamas strengthen its 
presence there, and this increases the likeli-
hood that Hamas will take control of  the 
Palestinian Authority, precisely as it did in 
Gaza. This will not advance peace; it will 
advance terror.”
Palestinians Praise Kidnapping 

Soon after the kidnapping, terrorist or-
ganizations praised the attack and urged 
Palestinians to hamper the IDF’s efforts 
to locate the boys. Senior Hamas and Pal-
estinian Islamic Jihad officials have called 
for the kidnapping of  more Israelis, with 
the insidious intention of  trading them for 
convicted terrorists.

Upon hearing of  the abduction, Pal-
estinians handed out candy in the streets 
and posted messages lauding the incident 
on social media sites. 

On June 13, Palestinians initiated a Face-
book campaign expressing support for the 
terrorist kidnapping. Dozens changed their 
Facebook profiles, posting pictures of  three 
fingers meant to represent the abducted 
teens. 

The international community has con-
demned the kidnappings. 

“We want to embrace our children,” 
said Racheli Fraenkel, whose son Naftali, 
16, was snatched along with Gilad Shaar, 
16, and Eyal Yifrah, 19.

“Please be strong,” she said to the three 
teens who were taken June 12 while hitch-
hiking from a yeshiva. “We love you. We 
want to hug you again.”

The Federation will continue to monitor 
these developments and communicate to 
the Richmond community. 

Teens
Continued from page 1
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already attracted close to 4,000 signatures.
The letter follows:
“To the families of  Eyal, Gilad and Naftali,
As the search continues for your sons, we 

pray for them like they are our own.
We stand together with you and send our 

prayers, thoughts and support to you and all 
of  Israel as we stand up to terror and mount 
every possible effort to safely #bringback-
ourboys.”

 Visit http://bringbackourboys.net/ to add 

your signature of  support. 
The Jewish Community Federation of  

Richmond stands in solidarity with the peo-
ple of  Israel and prays for their safe return.  
The kidnapping of  children cannot be al-
lowed. We support Israel’s efforts to rescue 
these teenagers.

We pray for peace in Israel and around 
the world.

 As always call me at (804) 545-8622 or 
email sasher@jewishrichmond.org.

World 
Continued from page 3

The 81st  issue of  VCU Menorah Review 
— a quarterly electronic publication 

devoted to the enrichment of  Jewish thought 
published by the Center for Judaic Studies, 
and edited by Dr. Jack D. Spiro, has been 
published. 

The publication examines Jewish experi-
ence in its varied dimensions and consists 
primarily of  review essays based on scholarly 
books related to every aspect of  Judaism. It 
can be found online at www.menorahreview.org.  

Menorah Review published
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One group of Richmonders  and JDC staff visited (seated in middle)Tonya Samson Mamist-
valova,82, at her home in Tbilisi. (From left/ standing) Shaun Hoffman, JDC staff;  Nerice 
Lochansky; Grace Zell; Shir Bodner; and Cheri Yochelson. Seated with Tonya are Zohar 
David, JDC staff; and Tonya’s caretaker. 

Grace Zell

While it is difficult to single out 
just one moment to discuss, the 

first home visit we went on in Tbilisi con-
tinues to haunt and inspire me. 

After lunch with the teen group and 
staff at Hesed-Eliyahu in Tbilisi, we broke 
into small groups of  4 or 5 to make home 
visits. My group went to visit Tonya Sam-
son Mamistvalova. Tonya, 82, grew up 
in Tbilisi and has lived there most of  
her life. As we climbed three flights of   
rickety wooden stairs, I wondered how 
Tonya was able to leave her apartment 
to get the supplies she needed. 

When Tonya shuffled out of  her sit-
ting room to greet us with kisses, I got 
my answer. It’s very clear that Tonya has 
been unable to leave her apartment for 
some time. It is only through the help of  
the JDC that she is able to have a home 
healthcare aide and receive a food card for 
her groceries. We joined her around her 
small table to learn more about her life. 

Tonya was mar-
ried at an early 
age and had two 
daughters. Af-
ter her husband 
passed away un-
expectedly, she 
took a position 
ironing in a textile 
factory to support 
her family. 

Tonya lived with her daughters in 
an apartment until the girls decided to 
move to Israel in the 1970s. When they 
moved, they sold the apartment--leaving 
their mother homeless. Tonya moved to 
Moscow to live with her brother, and was 
there until the 2002 Moscow earthquake. 

Tonya then relocated to her brother’s 
Tbilisi apartment, where she lives today. 
While the apartment has three rooms, 
Tonya is confined to two. The ceiling 

Richmond young leaders, JDC staff and Hillel students and teachers gather for a photo at the Jew-
ish Community Center in Tbilisi. 

Adam Beifield

When friends and family found out I 
was going to the country of  Georgia 

to learn about and help the Jewish community 
there, their first question inevitably was:  Why 
are there still Jews living in Georgia?  In fact, I 
asked myself  the same question.

Just a few decades ago there were tens of  
thousands of  Jews residing in Georgia, but today 
that number is estimated to be only a few thou-
sand.  Most Jews left the country due to economic 
concerns.  The majority moved to Israel, where 
there is a flourishing economy as well as better 
government  supported social services.  

In contrast, Georgia is a poor country where 
there is a corrupt and largely inept government 
that offers extremely limited (sometimes nonexis-
tent) government assistance or social development 
programs, while in the private sector there is very 
little chance for economic prosperity, especially 
beyond Tbilisi, the capital and largest city.

However, unlike many other areas of  Eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet Union, Georgia 
does not have a long and troubled history of  

anti-Semitism.  For 
the most part, there is 
a narrative of  peaceful 
coexistence between 
Georgians and Geor-
gian Jews.  

The Jewish com-
munity of  Georgia is 
an ancient one, dating 
back some 2,600 years.  
Throughout those many generations, Jews de-
veloped a long, storied, and unique history in 
their home country.  Georgian Jews are very 
proud of  their Georgian heritage, and that notion 
was a common thread conveyed to us among all 
members of  the community, from young to old.  
Most of  the poverty-stricken elderly Jews we met 
in the country were full of  pride when recounting 
their Georgian Jewish legacy.  

The students and young professionals we met 
with feel the same way; they hope to stay in the 
country, helping to rebuild it and be part of  the 
solution, and are eager to continue the Georgian 
Jewish legacy of  2,600 years.

Young Richmonders inspired, bond with Jews in 
Republic of Georgia during visit in May   

Most of  the poverty-stricken elderly Jews we met in the 
country were full of  pride when recounting their Georgian 
Jewish legacy.  - Adam Beifield

And thank you again to the Mark and Susan Si-
sisky Global Jewish Enrichment Fund Fellowship 
of  the Richmond Jewish Foundation for this amaz-
ing opportunity to connect with other Jews across the 
globe.  - Grace Zell 

At the end of  May, 10 young leaders, ages 
23-38, from Richmond, traveled for a 

week-long  JDC-Entwine education and ser-
vice trip to the Republic of  Georgia in the  
Former Soviet Union. 

They are all 2014 Fellows of  the Susan and 
Mark B. Sisisky Global Jewish Enrichment 
Fund of  the Richmond Jewish Foundation. 

Staffed by the Federation’s Shoshanna 

Schechter-Shaffin, they visited and discovered 
the significant needs of  the Georgian Jewish 
community in the capital city of  Tbilisi and 
smaller communities of  Rustavi,  Gori and 
Kutaisi. 

During their stay, they bonded, were in-
spired and witnessed how Jews there often are 
struggling and at the same time thriving due 
to the amazing help of  the American Joint 

Distribution Committee.   
Here are two first-hand accounts and ex-

periences of  Adam Beifield and Grace Zell. 
Both are active in the community. Beifield is 

an architect with Perretz and Young Architects 
in Ashland. Zell is an administrative assistant/
docent with the Beth Ahabah Museum and 
Archives.

Georgia  More on page  19
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in the third room looks as though it could 
collapse at any moment. 

Tonya only receives $84/month from 
her pension and has no support from her 
family. One of  her daughters passed away 
and she is still obviously grieving her loss. 
Even through all this heartbreak and sadness, 
Tonya remains buoyant. When we inquired 
about her granddaughter’s portrait by her 
bedside, she immediately tried to set Shaun 
(one of  our JDC group leaders) up....proving 

all Bubbes, no matter where they are, are 
matchmakers. However, the most powerful 
moment of  the visit was Tonya’s immediate 
willingness to share her most precious object 
with us. We asked her about her connection 
to Jewish life in Tbilisi, and she said she 
doesn’t go to synagogue as much as she used 
to, but she still reads from her father’s siddur. 
She wanted us to pass it around and read 
from it. It was clear this book was very, very 
old and well loved. As reluctant as I was to 

touch it (I was afraid it might crumble in 
my hands), her face lit up when we took 
turns holding it and looking through the 
prayers. 

This single keepsake has been her stead-
fast connection to her Jewish traditions. 
Truly, without the support of  JDC, Tonya 
would be unable to cover the cost of  her 
monthly expenses, especially food and win-
ter relief. As we said goodbye, Tonya began 
to sing. After more kisses, she sang us out 

the door. Tonya, thank you for sharing 
your experiences with us, and for being 
a shining example of  the power of  faith. 

And thank you again to the Mark and 
Susan Sisisky Global Jewish Enrichment 
Fund Fellowship of  the Richmond Jewish 
Foundation for this amazing opportunity to 
connect with other Jews across the globe.

Editor’s Note: The August Reflector will include 
accounts from other participants in this education 
and service experience in the Republic of  Georgia.

A Jewish cemetery in Kutaisi where the Richmonders visited.

The Richmond group enjoyed their experience 
and take part in activities at the Jewish Com-
munity Center in Tbilisi. 

Richmonders along with JDC staff gather for a photograph in Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia.
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Wherever you find joy 

and caring and Jewish values,

that’s where you’ll find the 

Jewish Federation. 
 
Since 1935, we’ve created programs and funding to  
ensure the well-being and continuity of Richmond’s  
vibrant Jewish community.

Jewish Community Federation of Richmond funds the 
Weinstein JCC, JFS, RTA, Beth Sholom Home, 6 University 
Hillels, Taglit Birthright Israel, & Jewish Communities 
around the world.   
 
We also support programs such as PJ Library, Network JCFR, 
Richmond Council for Jewish Education, Enterprise Circle, 
and BBYO.  
to learn more call  
(804) 545-8629 or  
go to www.jewishrichmond.org


